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Getting Started
Learn and Earn Tick 
WOW Web/App
Mind Hub Web/App
Sense App/Web
Shift App
Mira App
Orakle Web
Nfx App
Relic App
Quantum App/Web

Live/Travel Tick
Quest App/Web

Other Essential Apps               Tick
Meta Trader 4 Web/App
Zoom App
Telegram App

Step 1
Download  
the 
products, 
services &  
Apps

Step 2 connected
Facebook: facebook.com/wearebeofficial 
Instagram: instagram.com/wearebeofficial_ 
Twitter: twitter.com/_beofficial 
YouTube: youtube.com/channel/UCRG8kSqyAH4qhaM0MSECj3g

Quest Channels
Facebook: facebook.com/helloquester 
Instagram: instagram.com/helloquester 
Twitter: twitter.com/helloquester 
YouTube: youtube.com/channel/UCMwZa_icE-gbC0hkYq16yDQ

Telegram Channels
English: t.me/joinchat/AAAAAE2DpSqWG1XEPGCaFQ 
French: t.me/joinchat/AAAAAE4fmF6HZC8yTMTxCg 
Spanish: t.me/joinchat/AAAAAFSuegn3D3SJO7q6Zg

Merchandise Shop: merch.berules.com

Step 3 Choose where you want to begin
Learn, Trade and Earn (Guide) 
PDF Link:  https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WGlOgQZ2igF4h96PQGEOYd2JUyyhmR8b?
usp=sharing 

Get Paid to Travel and Earn When Others Save (Guide) 
PDF Link: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1IJWkL8aGxiw4CbWn8zF_2RE6Ou1AcBXT?usp=sharing

Build an Empire and Earn Residual Income (Guide) 
PDF Link: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zvBcmWmz2wq4ko1DvR2Kh2EVqzFKT85k?
usp=sharing
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Beginners Guide in  
Trading  FX
Step 1 Get your tools 

ready!

Step 4

SHiFT ORAKLEWOW!

Go to berules.com and login to your Backoffice 
to get all the right links to download.

Step 2 Basic 
Knowledge Click on Academy | Forex | Forex Basic

wow.berules.co
 
m

•Watch 22 videos (Combined: 1 hour 22 minutes)
• Take Notes

Step 3 Start placing trades usingSHiFTapp
Videos to watch 
Open Shift App | Menu | Mastery | Tutorial Features 
•Copying and Pasting Trade Ideas
•Pipify Tutorial (not available for Apple devices)
• 3/3 LOT Calculator Tutorial
•Pipstars (video)
• (copy videos Mobile and Web)

You can also watch more educational videos on how to use the app on wow.berules.com 
from the academy section | product tutorial 

Basic 
Masterclass

•Connect to Sense Community sensenow.io/home
•Watch Basic Masterclass
• Join Livestreams wow.berules.com
•Subscribe to your favorite educator
•Also connect to Mind Hub platform for more advance courses and strategies my.mhcademy.com

Open a Broker Account 
•Demo Account:

Mt4 will automatically open a Demo account.
•Real Account brokers , you can try these or others of your choice.

tdameritrade.com 
lqdfx.com 
hugosway.com 
pepperstone.com 
hotforex.com 
icmarkets.com

http://befactor.com
http://befactor.com
http://wow.befactor.com
http://wow.befactor.com
http://sensenow.io/home
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Beginners Guide in  
Trading  FX
Step 5 Continue your 

Trade Journey
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Become an Independent Trader in the largest financial market.
Trading is a lifelong journey. Everything takes time, so commit yourself for 6 months to 
become an independent trader just like Jim Ron said, “You cannot change your 
destination overnight and but you can change your direction overnight”  you can make a 
decision and change the direction of your entire life by committing to becoming an 
independent trader and take full control of your financial independence.

•Commit to invest 1 hour a day, Monday to Friday learning and connecting to WOW platform
•Make sure to check the schedule of your favorite educator
•Spend 30 minutes a day practicing by yourself. “Remember you don't have to be great to

start, but you have to start to be great” 
•Start practicing in the Oracle Platform orakle.io/login
•Always ask questions to your mentors in the Sense community
•Get a real broker account

tdameritrade.com 
lqdfx.com 
hugosway.com 
pepperstone.com 
hotforex.com 
icmarkets.com

Brokers you 
can choose

•Get Trading View Free account
•Or get a paid account tradingview.com
•Get myfxbook to track your past trades myfxbook.com

http://orakle.io/login
http://orakle.io/login
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Step 1
My Name:  

My Username:  

My Personal referral site link:

Set up the holding tank before giving out link. 
To learn more on how to use be holding tank watch the tutorial video. website berules.com

Build an Empire &  
Earn Residual Income

Step 2
Write Down Your ‘Why’ (Long Term Reason): 

Write Down Your Short-Term Goal with Exact Date (First 30 Days) | Money/Car/Debt/Vacation: 

driven

unleashed - just begin

Step 3 motivated
•How to Earn $15,000 in your First 90 Days and Earn $4,000 Monthly

Residual•Write a List & Invite 20 People•Confirm 20 People For 2 Presentation Day and Time for Next 24/72 Hours
•Confirm 20 And 10 Will Show Up•Here are some scripts you can use to invite someone
•PDF Link:

Upline Sapphire number: 

Upline Ruby number: 

Upline Emerald number:

Step  4 authentic
Choose the best subscription you want to 
use for yourself if you haven’t bought it 
already, and make sure to choose the one 
you want to promote. Remember to be 
authentic. People don't follow what you 
say; they follow what you do.  
Lead by example.

Step  5 patient
•Share Your Goals and Contact List to

Your Upline 

•Stay Connected to The System

•Save Yourself Time Energy & Money

http://befactor.com
http://befactor.com
http://berules.com/


Key To Success

1. Go Pro by Eric Worre (Book)
2.Building My Empire (Book)
3. Jim Ron Building My Network

Marketing Business (Audio on 
YouTube)

These 3 are key for your success; begin on them from day 1 

Use The Quantum 
App System This is your virtual upline Go through the Quantum tutorial video.

Grow Your List
Add 3 new numbers daily to your list 

3x 365 Days = 1,095 Numbers

With all business, you need big investments, take high risk and 
wait for a return someday. In this business, your biggest currency is 
people. There are 7 billion people, how many of them you know 
personally? You only need 2-4 diamonds to be a million-dollar 
earner a year. So out of 7 billion people, can you at least speak to 
1,000 people to get 2 to 4 people to make your dreams a reality?

Commit For 18 
Months

Buy the subscription you would want to 
promote. You cannot sell something 
you have not experienced it yourself; it 
will lack authenticity when you promote 
it.

Most give up because they don’t give themselves the time to gain 
knowledge and learn necessary skillset to succeed. Most people 
want everything fast—the magic pill for success. Success needs  
faith, belief, skills, knowledge; these must be gained over time. It’s 
important you follow the steps for success as most people skip the 
steps.

4 Weekly 
Presentation

Invite new guest to at least 4 different 
weekly presentations

The law of averages, remember you only need 2 diamonds in your 
team to live your dreams. But these 2 are out there so you must 
follow the system to find them. They may be the people you know, 
or the people you don't know—or the one's they know. We will help 
you find them. The goal is not to recruit people rather be a 
consultant to solve people problems.

24 to 72 hours 
Launch 

This is the most important part. 

Get every new member started properly 
by following the launch system

You must get your prospect to see the information again within 24 
to 72 hours and break down the info by using proper launch 
process or else their interest will drop. Most people don’t 
understand anything the first time when they see new 
information. Remember confused people do nothing.

Follow Up
Timing is the key. People don’t say NO 
to you. They say "not now". In time they 
will start, so follow up every month.

Key skill you will master it over time.. trust the process

Promote The Next 
Event

Become master at promoting BE  events 
and one day the event will promote you. 
Online calls or offline live events.

Key skill you will master it over time.. trust the process

Read Your Why Daily 
Morning/Evening 

It will be a roller coaster journey so 
never forget why you started. Read your 
‘Why’ twice every day.

99% of the  people don’t do it. To be at 1% you must

Never Miss A Training 
Calls Or Events

Remember those who have the 
willingness to learn are those who earn. 
You can never know it all so always have 
an empty cup to add more wisdom.

Consistency is key.

Personal Growth/
Self-Motivation

Jim Ron, Les Brown, Eric Thomas, Tony 
Robbins, napoleon hill, dale Carnegie 

Listen to motivation video every morning to self motivate and take 
action towards your dreams.

10 Books To Read To 
Get Wealthy

1. Think and Grow Rich
2.How To Win Friends & Influence

People
3.Go Pro - Eric Worre
4.Building My Empire
5.First Year in Network Marketing
6.Greatest Sales Man In the World
7.Richest Man in Babylon
8.The Compound Effect
9.The Science of Getting Rich
10. The Secret

First 2 books begin from  

1. GoPro by Eric Worre
2. Think and Grow Rich

Gratitude and 
affirmation

1. Daily habit: speak of 10 things you
are grateful for today

2. Visualise a life with full of freedom
and see what that looks like. And
speak it every morning as if you
already have that life you desire.

List down 10 things you are grateful for and say it each day. 
Or say thank you to something you don’t have yet but wish to 
have. 

Example: Thank you for the dream house now that I am living in.
It maybe true that you don’t yet have it but your subconscious mind 
doesn’t understand that and it will only believe what you speak or 
see. And if you believe you can achieve so go ahead write that wish 
list and start speaking about it like you already have it. To learn 
more watch this video, 

youtube.com/watch?v=cmjMA-FsU-M 
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Follow the System

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmjMA-FsU-M
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